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Introduction 
 

This public service endeavor, provided by the League of Women Voters of Arlington, is 
designed to present voters with information to help them make informed decisions about the 
candidates in the Town election on Saturday, April 5, 2014.  In compiling the information for 
this Voters Guide, the League sent a questionnaire to all candidates whose names were provided 
by Arlington’s Town Clerk.  Candidates appear as they are printed on the ballot. 
 
The League of Women Voters of Arlington formulated the wording of all questions asked. If 
replies exceeded the word limits, answers were cut by the League to fit the required limit.  All 
candidates were informed of this process in the mailing.  Replies were also formatted to fit 
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within the space constraints of this document. The candidate responses were not edited for 
grammar or spelling. 

Candidates Night 
 

Candidates Night will be held on Thursday, March 20, 2014 in the Town Hall Auditorium.  The 
doors open at 7:30 pm to give concerned citizens time to chat informally with candidates and 
town meeting members.   The forum will start promptly at 8:00 pm.  The event will also be 
cablecast. Check with your cable provider for broadcast times. Cards will be available at the 
back of Town Hall to submit your questions for the candidates.  A non-partisan three-member 
panel will screen questions. Please read the procedure below. 
 
Procedures for Screening Questions For Candidates Night 
 

1. Questions are asked of all the candidates and should not single out certain individuals. 
2. Questions of policy should pertain to the specific powers of the office sought and the 

level of government it is in. 
3. Questions should be direct, clear and avoid language that introduces a bias or unduly 

narrows the scope of the question. 
4. Questions of competence and character should be general enough so that a range of 

experiences could reasonably be cited as evidence. 
5. Questions of opinion should be relevant to important issues of public policy likely to 

come up for someone elected to the position sought.  
 
Questions selected will include those asked numerous times — as an indication of general 
interest — provided they meet the other criteria and have not already been covered in the Voters 
Guide or other well-known sources.  The words of the questioner will be preferred even when 
shortening or editing is needed. 
 

Town Election 
 
Our Town Election is Saturday, April 5, 2014.  Polls are open from 8 am to 8 pm.  To find out 
where you vote, polling places are listed on the back page of this booklet or go to: 
<http://www.wheredoivotema.com/bal/myelectioninfo.php>.   For a ride to the polls on Election 
Day, please call League of Women Voters 781-354-0907. 
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TOWN CLERK FOR THREE YEARS   
Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE 

 
Stephanie L. Lucarelli     
20 Laurel Street 
Candidate For Re-Election 
 
Occupation:  Town Clerk 
 
Qualifications:   My 25 years of service to the Town, both in the 
Selectmen’s Office, as well as my position of Assistant Clerk, the 
daily interaction with the other departments and residents and my 
knowledge of policies and procedures allow me to run an efficient 
office.   My number one priority is to serve the public. 

 
Question: What steps should be taken to modernize the Clerk’s Office to provide improved 

customer service? 
 

Since I was fortunate enough to be elected to the position of Town Clerk, we have made many 
several advances in modernizing the Clerk’s Office.  My co-workers and I have always provided 
wonderful customer service to the citizens of Arlington whether we had updated technology or 
not.   

During these past three years, there have been several improvements in modernizing the office.  
Birth certificates are now sent through the VRIS computer system.  The State is currently 
working on doing the same with death certificates and should be up and running this year.  
Several forms are now computerized.  I consulted with the IT department who hired a firm to 
analyze our needs of scanning vital records.  Recently I met with the Town Manager and the 
head of the IT department regarding our technology needs, which included the use credit cards 
online, and in the office, an electronic dog program, upgraded software and marriage kiosks.  
The implementing of these projects will take time and funding.   

The advances in technology can greatly improve department functions by saving time, money 
and increasing productivity. 
 
 

 
 
 

TREASURER FOR THREE YEARS 
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Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE 
 (Candidates are limited to 200 words for their answer to the question.) 

�

Stephen J. Gilligan 
77 Falmouth Road 

Candidate For Re-Election 
 

Occupation:  Treasurer 
 
Qualifications:   MBA in Finance, BA-Economics, Certificate in Public 
Management.  Certified as Massachusetts Assessor.  Achieved 100% 
collection rate for Town’s real estate taxes.  Accelerated state 
reimbursement of $13.6M in school construction funds, initiated litigation 
that recovered $1.115M in Town funds.  Obtained AAA credit rating in 
2007 and maintained that rating ever since.  
 
Question: The Treasurers Office maintains a software package that is not compatible with 
other packages in other departments.  Do you favor keeping the current software package 
or converting to a commercially available package that would be compatible? 
 

First, I must correct the League’s misstatement that the Treasurer’s collection software package 
is not compatible with other software packages in other departments.  Let me state unequivocally 
that the Treasurer’s ICS collection system is fully integrated with the Comptroller’s MUNIS 
system and the Assessor’s Patriot system and sends and receives information from those systems 
on a daily basis.  

I have stated in written and verbal statements, on many occasions, to the IT Director, Town 
Manager and the Capital Planning Committee, that I’m in favor of replacing the Treasurer’s ICS 
with a new financial application.  As early as February 2012, I sent a memo to the Town 
Manager recommending a detailed plan: to review current capabilities of the Town’s financial 
applications, analyze future needs of the Assessors, Comptroller and Treasurer to determine 
whether one or all of the Town’s financial applications can be combined, and whether that 
combination would be a new software application, or whether upgrades would be appropriate. 

My professional experience as a systems engineer and as Arlington’s Treasurer will guarantee 
the voters of Arlington that I have the necessary skills to not only objectively determine the best 
replacement for the Treasurer’s financial application, but also the best process. 

 
Julie Dunn 
975 Massachusetts Ave, #506 
 
Occupation: Grant Writer/Coordinator, Cost Containment Manager, 
Arlington Public Schools  
 
Qualifications: A 28 year resident, I have secured and managed millions 
in grant funds for our public schools, while also providing cost 
containment services. I had a 14 year career at BankBoston, rising to 
senior officer level, providing corporate Treasurers high quality credit and 
banking services to solve their financial problems.  
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Question: The Treasurers Office maintains a software package that is not compatible with 
other packages in other departments.  Do you favor keeping the current software package 
or converting to a commercially available package that would be compatible? 

I would convert the Treasurer’s office to the accounting software used in the rest of the Town. 
The Town of Arlington will benefit from modernizing and streamlining the accounting system 

used for the Treasurer’s collections.  The Treasurer’s office is the only Town department using 
home-built accounting software. As this collections software is used only in Arlington, Arlington 
bears all the costs of developing and maintaining it. When the system developed problems some 
years ago, the original developer was unavailable and it cost the Town a significant amount of 
money to get it working correctly. This is a financial and operational risk; we cannot afford a 
single point of failure.  Relying on home-built software probably made sense when it was first 
developed for the Treasurer’s office; outside vendors had not yet developed accounting software 
for the municipal marketplace. This is no longer the case today. 

Converting to compatible accounting software, as hundreds of other Massachusetts 
municipalities have done, will help reduce costs, streamline internal communication about 
revenues, and support transparency in Town government. The Capital Planning Committee has 
planned for the funding of this project; we need a leader to make it happen. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

SELECTMEN FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN TWO 

 (Candidates are limited to 200 words for their answer to the question.) 
 

Diane M. Mahon 
23 Howard Street 

Candidate for Re-Election 
 

Occupation:  Professional Court Reporter and Notary Public 
 

Qualifications:   Selectman for 15 years.  Town Meeting Member 
for 20 years.  Arlington High School Varsity Cheerleading Coach .  

Former Brackett and Town-wide PTO President.  Longtime 
community activist and organizer.  As a Professional Court Reporter, 
my experience lends itself to my service on the Board with respect to 

procedures and legal requirements. 
 
Question: In this year’s warrant for annual town meeting, there is an article to adopt the 
Community Preservation Act, which would provide funds for open space, historic 
preservation, recreational uses, and affordable housing through a surcharge of up to 3% 
on the property tax.  Would you support this effort? 
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I support the Town Meeting initiative to adopt the Community Preservation Act (CPA). 
Enacted into Law by the Massachusetts Legislature in 2000, the CPA has allowed countless 
communities the opportunity to preserve open space, historic resources, develop affordable 
housing and recreational facilities, including playing fields for youth sports.  

In the next several years, the town is facing a major capital project with the reconstruction of 
Arlington High School. Today, the high school halls and classrooms are unchanged from when I 
was a student there, graduating with the class of 1980. In keeping with the Town’s commitment 
to provide a quality education for the children of our community, we have completed the rebuild 
of our elementary schools. We next need to provide our children at the High School and the 
Ottoson Middle school with a “state of the art” 21st century education. Funds from the CPA 
could possibly be used, in part, for the reconstruction of at least one building at the High School. 

Large scale development on the Mugar property in East Arlington continues to remain a 
possibility. CPA funds could help the Town purchase the Mugar property to maintain it as open 
space or the acquisition of Elizabeth’s Island. 

 
 

 
Dan Dunn 
58 Alpine Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Occupation: Product Manager at Quantopian 
 
Qualifications:   As Selectman I’ve developed a successful long-term 
budget, increased education funding to keep pace with growing school 
enrollment, and controlled spending while maintaining services and 
supporting our valued employees.  We’ve accomplished much over 
these three years but more challenges lie ahead, and I hope to continue 
serving this wonderful community. 

 
Question: In this year’s warrant for annual town meeting, there is an article to adopt the 
Community Preservation Act, which would provide funds for open space, historic 
preservation, recreational uses, and affordable housing through a surcharge of up to 3% 
on the property tax.  Would you support this effort? 
 
The CPA presents an opportunity to bring in state matching funds that can help Arlington 
preserve important town assets, improve recreational facilities and help low-income residents.  
Our parks and fields and our historical buildings need regular investment or we risk losing them 
to age and decay.  The challenge, of course, is that the CPA includes a tax increase.  Arlington 
High School must be renovated to keep state accreditation; Minuteman Vocational High needs 
capital investment; and the town will need to fund a new multi-year plan by 2018.  Each of these 
will require voter support to increase funding.  I want to include the CPA in our long-term plan 
so that we can gain the additional state funding while protecting our core services, including 
education, public safety, and road maintenance.  I’m looking forward to upcoming hearings and 
debate on whether now is the right time for Arlington to adopt the CPA. 
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Robert L. Tosi, Jr. 

14 Inverness Rd. 
 

Occupation: Care Manager, Minuteman Senior Services,  
Burlington, MA 

 
Qualifications:   Tosi has extensive service to the Arlington Community.  

Bob's history of commitment includes 27 years Town Meeting Member, 12 
years Finance Committee Member and 9 years Council on Aging, including  

Chairman. Bob cares across generations and is an advocate for renovating 
Arlington schools and a leader on Senior issues.  www.BobTosi.com 

 
Question: In this year’s warrant for annual town meeting, there is an article to adopt the 
Community Preservation Act, which would provide funds for open space, historic 
preservation, recreational uses, and affordable housing through a surcharge of up to 3% 
on the property tax.  Would you support this effort? 
 

The Community Preservation Act (CPA) is one of the few opportunities Massachusetts state 
law provides for communities to raise revenue in a non-regressive manner.  Exemptions can be 
utilized for low income resident property owners or for residents over 60 who are considered 
moderate income per our census area designation.  These exemptions are part of what 
differentiate the CPA surcharge vs. an override that affects all homeowners regardless of their 
income.   

The 155 communities that have adopted the CPA (including economically diverse cities like 
Waltham and Somerville) received 100% state matching funds in the early years of passage to an 
average of 33.5% over the last five years.  The need exists as delayed maintenance on some of 
the towns cultural resources (Jason Russell House, Old Schwamb Mill and Jefferson-Cutter 
House - Dallin Art Museum's location) would otherwise require major capital funding.  In 
addition to being able to use funds for historical preservation, the CPA can help Arlington to 
expand affordable housing, preserve open space and create new outdoor recreational facilities. 

We can no longer delay town wide discussion of the CPA and I am in support of bringing this 
provision before the voters for consideration. 
 

 
 

ASSESSOR FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE 

(Candidates are limited to 200 words for their answer to the question.) 
 

Mary Winstanley O’Connor    
781 Concord Turnpike 
Candidate For Re-Election 
  
Occupation:  Attorney and Managing Partner of the firm Krattenmaker 
O'Connor & Ingber P.C.  
 
Qualifications:   Graduate of Boston College - 1979, BA in English 
Literature and Political Science; Graduate of Suffolk University Law 
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School - 1982, Juris doctorate degree; and Graduate of Boston University School of Law - 1983, 
LLM in Taxation My education and law practice include, among other things, the review and 
analysis of commercial, residential, industrial and personal property. 
 
Question: How would you improve communication with applicants in the abatement 
process? 
 
  In order to receive an abatement, a taxpayer must comply with statutory filing 
deadlines. Generally, the due date for the filing of an application for a real estate 
tax abatement is February I in communities such as Arlington that send real estate 
tax bills out quarterly. The Board of Assessors has three months to act on an 
abatement application or it is deemed denied. 
  The applicable regulatory scheme requires that the Board of Assessors review the 
abatement application and the evidence submitted by the taxpayer seeking the 
abatement, which the taxpayer claims supports his/her contention that the 
assessed value of the property exceeds the property's fair market value. 
  The Board of Assessors makes a determination based on, among other factors, the 
information provided by the taxpayer, comparable sales and the grade and 
condition of the property. A written decision is issued. 
  Though there is no requirement to do so, the Arlington Board of Assessors offers 
all applicants the opportunity for a hearing to discuss the decision made by the 
Board and to present any additional information he/she deems pertinent to his/her 
abatement application. 
The Board of Assessors contacts the applicants if the exemption applications are incomplete to 
obtain the additional information. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE FOR THREE YEARS 

Vote for NOT MORE THAN THREE 
(Candidates are limited to 200 words for their answer to the question.) 

 
Jennifer R. Susse 

45 Teel Street 
 

Occupation: Volunteer 

Qualifications:  I have two children in the Arlington Public 
Schools—Tessa, in 4th grade at Hardy, and Miles, in 7th grade at 

Ottoson. I taught at the university level for eight years, and my 
volunteer town involvement has helped me to form important 

relationships with people across town 

Question: Do you favor a rebuild of Arlington High School 
and would you support a debt exclusion vote? 
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I do support a rebuild of the Arlington High School and would support a debt exclusion to pay 
for it, which would cost the average taxpayer about $150 a year for the term of the loan. If we do 
not rebuild the High School we risk losing our accreditation with the New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges (NEASC), which would negatively impact everyone’s home values. 
More importantly, we risk our children’s education. Most of the High Schools facilities are at or 
approaching the end of their useful service life. The High School was last renovated 34 years 
ago. The school is crumbling. Arlington students deserve a facility that matches the high quality 
of the educational instruction that is found there. It is also important to establish good working 
conditions in order to retain those excellent teachers and staff, as well as attract others in the 
future. Let us build a school that is fully equipped for 21st century learning. 

Michael G. Buckley      
23 Nicod Street 
 
Occupation: High School History Teacher 
 
Qualifications:  As an educator, supervisor, and mentor I have been 
involved in the development of budgets, curriculum, the enhancing of 
educational standards, and the fostering of professional development.  
Therefore, I believe I possess the necessary personal qualities, professional 
background, and perspective to complement the school committee. 
 
Question: Do you favor a rebuild of Arlington High School and would 

you support a debt exclusion vote? 
 

Yes I support the building of a new high school as well as support a debt exclusion vote to 
accomplish this goal and this is my reasoning: 

When Proposition 2 1/2 passed, it allowed for communities to raise funds for certain 
purposes. Because of this provision, it gave communities the ability to assess taxes in excess of 
its levy limit for the payment of capital projects. I believe most in this community feel that a new 
high school is a necessity and must rank as one of the top priorities of the School Committee. It 
would increases taxes to cover the project cost for a specific period of time. However, when the 
loan for the project is paid off, the tax increase would be revoked. One principle reason for this 
community to consider this now is that unlike in the past, we cannot be guaranteed 
reimbursement from the state for school building construction as part of the exclusion if we wait.          
Also, for the exclusion to be successful, it must overcome a series of voting cycles and this will 
be a significant challenge, but if we believe in the best quality education for our children, then it 
is time to commit to this project. 

 
Paul Schlichtman 

47 Mystic Street 
Candidate For Re-Election 

 
Occupation:  Public School Administration 

 
Qualifications:   Thirty-one years as a public school teacher and 

administrator. Arlington Town Meeting (1993-2003 and 2006-present). 
Arlington School Committee (2001-2007 and 2012-present), Chair (2004-

05). Minuteman School Committee (1997-2001). Massachusetts Association 
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of School Committees Board of Directors (1998-2005), President (2004). Governors Advisory 
Commission on Local Government (2003-2005).  

 
Question: Do you favor a rebuild of Arlington High School and would you support a debt 
exclusion vote? 
 

Yes. The vitality and viability of our town depends on having a high school that meets 
contemporary needs, and we cannot afford to lose our high school’s accreditation due to the poor 
condition of our antiquated facility. 

In our recent NEASC accreditation report, we were cited for woefully inadequate science labs 
and technology. We have classrooms with large pillars and obstructed views worse than section 
5 grandstand seats at Fenway. Classrooms have been divided into odd triangles and trapezoids 
with paper-thin walls. Internal systems are beyond obsolete.  

 
NEASC recognized the excellence of our teachers, but placed Arlington High on warning 

because of the poor facilities. We stand to lose our accreditation if we don’t rebuild the school 
within the next ten years. 

We are submitting a statement of interest for state funding, but that is just the first of many 
crucial steps in the process of rebuilding Arlington High. We must proceed with a sense of 
urgency and make the case to voters that a debt exclusion is absolutely necessary. Arlington is 
strong, smart, determined, and we will meet this challenge and build a high school that is as 
excellent as our teachers and students. 
 
 

Bill Hayner       
19 Putnam Road 
Candidate For Re-Election 
 
Occupation: Retired Teacher 

Qualifications: Successfully negotiated multiple three year 
contracts for teachers, administrators, clerical staff, cafeteria staff, 
bus employees, and traffic supervisors; negotiated teacher and 
clerical evaluation tools; chaired committee of parents and 
administrators that successfully eliminated Kindergarten fees; 

collaborated with teachers and administrators to improve conditions in the Early Childhood 
Facilities (Menotomy Pre-school) 

Question: Do you favor a rebuild of Arlington High School and would you support a debt 
exclusion vote? 
 

There is no choice; Arlington High School needs to be updated regarding basic construction 
needs and upgrades in the science and computer labs.  This is necessitated by the failing grade 
the school got on its facilities from the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.  I 
believe with proper planning and successful negotiations with the Massachusetts School 
Building Authority, Arlington will be able to not only meet the accreditation requirements but 
will have a high school that will last for another fifty years. 
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I support debt exclusion but would want to include all needed construction in it.  There is a 
long range planning committee that is looking at these needs.  Arlington has a lot of great 
qualities but there is one thing we all agree on is that we have no space to physically grow.  
Perhaps we need to look into the feasibility of multiple projects and seek legislation to allow us 
to extend the borrowing beyond what is currently allowed and create a municipal office behind 
the high school, locate the municipal offices in the senior center, high school, public works and 
have the first two levels parking. 

 
 

 

 
 

ARLINGTON HOUSING AUTHORITY FOR FIVE YEARS 
    Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE  

   (Candidates are limited to 200 words for their answer to the question.)�
    

Daniel F. Brosnan 
18 Wachusett Avenue 

 
Occupation:   Retired 

 
Qualifications:   Commissioner since 2011.   Chairman 2013-14.   Completed Board Member 

Certification Program conducted by fee accountants and attorneys. Served on various 
subcommittees.   Attended workshops and conferences on housing 

issues.  Worked in the community for over 40 years which included working 
closely with Town Boards and residents of public housing. Life long 

resident. Enjoys life with wife Mary Ann, six children, and sixteen 
grandchildren  

 
Question: How do tenants participate in setting policies and procedures 
that govern their living space? How should the Housing Authority 
facilitate this participation? 
 
Residents of public housing have an open line of communication with staff 
and board members of the Arlington Housing Authority. Each facility has a staff person with 
whom tenants can communicate on a regular basis. Board members can be reached by email or 
phone at any time. Contact information is clearly posted on the Housing Authority web site and 
on the video screen at each building. Additionally each building is represented by an independent 
tenants association which has various goals including a safe and secure environment for each 
resident .The tenants associations have input on budgets and capital improvement plans and their 
approval and signatures are required by regulation before submission to the Mass Dept. of 
Housing & Community Development.   Each month  residents are invited to directly 
communicate with the board members at the start of the monthly board meeting. In this way the 
board can hear first hand from their constituents and help guarantee that the authority and staff 
are carrying out the mission of the authority and meeting the needs of its residents. As a board 
member I will work to make sure the policies and procedures of the Arlington Housing Authority 
remain transparent and the residents have easy access to participate in this process. 
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TOWN MEETING CANDIDATES 

 
PRECINCT 1     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR  
 
Marian E. King    
122 Decatur Street     
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Paul J. McGaffigan     
34 Silk Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
No Candidate Filed for Two Positions 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 2    
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
    
Peter J. Fiore      
58 Mott Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
William Logan     
5 Mary Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Bill Hayner      
19 Putnam Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Bonnie M. Hayner     
19 Putnam Road 
 
TOWN MEETING MEMBER FOR TWO YEAR   
Vote for NOT MORE THAN TWO 
(to fill a vacancy) 
 
Jennifer Watson     
66 Mott Street 
 

No Candidate Filed for One Position 
  

 
 
 
PRECINCT 3     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR  
 
Jean M. Griffin     
42 Oxford Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Charles J. Simas     
42 Oxford Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Richard S. Summers     
79 Marathon Street 
 
Susan D. Stamps     
39 Grafton Street     
Candidate for Re-Election 
      
Allan Tosti      
38 Teel Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       

 
 
PRECINCT 4     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Douglass T. Davidoff     
45 Fairmont Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Molly E. Flueckiger     
55 Fairmont Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
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Wesley L. Beal     
68 Melrose Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
Katelyn M. Kerins     
27 Fairmont Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 5     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
David M. Watson     
170 Franklin Street 
 
Abigail DuBois     
83 Park Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
      
Peter J. Messina     
18 University Road 
 
Eric J. Smith      
16 Fordham Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Edward C. Lovelace     
20 Amherst Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Emily Goodfader     
25 Bowdoin Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 6     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Stephen W. Batzell     
374 Massachusetts Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Jill A. Snyder      
276 Massachusetts Avenue  
Candidate for Re-Election 
 

John Stephen Cronin     
29 Wyman Terrace 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
No Candidate Filed For One Position 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 7     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Theodore W. Sharpe     
51 Palmer Street 
Candidate for Re-Election   
     
Sheri A. Baron     
10 Raleigh Street 
Candidate for Re-Election   
     
Christopher P. Loreti    
56 Adams Street 
Candidate for Re-Election   
     
Timothy M. Hughes     
20 Webster Street 
 
Andrew P. Bengtson     
15 Allen Street 
 
Mark H. Kaepplein     
11 Palmer Street 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 8     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR   
 
Carol L. Band     
57 Bartlett Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election    
 
David Bean      
50 Jason Street 
Candidate for Re-Election    
 
John D. Leone      
51 Irving Street 
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Candidate for Re-Election    
 
Scott B. Lever     
81 Kensington Park 
William R. Berkowitz    
12 Pelham Terrace 
Candidate for Re-Election   
       
Phillip P. Lohnes     
22 Bartlett Avenue 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 9     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Stephen D. Makowka    
17 Russell Street 
 
A. Michael Ruderman    
9 Alton Street 
Candidate for Re-Election    
 
Steven M. Liggett     
25 Hayes Street 
Candidate for Re-Election   
      
Harold J. Allen, Jr.     
7 Bacon Street 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 10     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
John A. Martin     
60 Arlmont Street 
Candidate for Re-Election    
   
Peter B. Howard     
12 Woodland Street 
Candidate for Re-Election    
 
William David Moyer     
49 Hillsdale Road 

Candidate for Re-Election   
      
Jane L. Howard     
12 Woodland Street 
Candidate for Re-Election    
 

 
 
PRECINCT 11     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Robert J. Radochia     
45 Columbia Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Leba Heigham     
82 Richfield Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Charles W. Hayes     
31 Johnson Road  
 
Paul D. Maloy     
17 Richfield Road 
 
Joyce H. Radochia     
45 Columbia Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Kevin F. Greeley     
363 Mystic Street 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 12     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR  
 
Eric D. Helmuth     
33 Grand View Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Juliana H. Brazile     
56 Coolidge Road 
 
John J. Palmer     
6 Perkins Street 
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Lisa A. Bielefeld     
132 Mount Vernon Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Michael J. Cayer     
191 Newport Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Michael P. Baker     
31 Chester Street 
 

 
  
PRECINCT 13     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
John J. Deyst, Jr.     
26 Upland Road West 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Mary A. Deyst      
26 Upland Road West 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Heather J. Fowles     
51 Windmill Lane 
 
David F. Good     
37 Tomahawk Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
TOWN MEETING MEMBER FOR TWO YEAR   
Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE 
(to fill a vacancy) 
 
Paul C. Houser     
37 Oldham Road 
 
TOWN MEETING MEMBER FOR ONE YEAR   
Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE 
(to fill a vacancy) 
      
Lynn Bishop      
51 Windmill Lane 
 
Nancy M. Gilligan     
77 Falmouth Road 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 14     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR  
 
Diane M. Mahon     
23 Howard Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
John F. Maher     
990 Massachusetts Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Robert Glen Hillis     
17 Mount Vernon Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Gwenyth R.A. Hooper    
1 School Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 15     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Virginia Harrington     
10 Woodside Lane 
 
Frank J. Ciano     
65 Woodside Lane 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Kirsi C. Allison-Ampe    
2 Governor Road 
 
Peter A. Sweet     
167 Woodside Lane 
 
Victoria P. Ford     
16 Twin Circle Drive 
Candidate for Re-Election 
      
Joseph W. Kerble     
92 Morningside Drive 
 
Beth Ann Friedman     
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10 Hazel Terrace 
Candidate for Re-Election  
 

 
 
PRECINCT 16     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Kevin P. Koch     
100 Florence Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
      
Robert K. Garrity     
275 Park Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Richard S. Phelps     
77 Oakland Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
      
Andrew E. O’Brien     
109 Hillside Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 17     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR  
 
Matthew J. Spencer     
34 Clark Street 
 
Angela M. Olszewski     
1 Watermill Place 
Candidate for Re-Election 
      
John V. Finochetti     
55 Dudley Street 
 
John R. Leonard     
26 Grove Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PRECINCT 18    
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
David E. Hadley     
202 Sylvia Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
      
Michael F. Tarantino    
219 Wollaston Avenue 
 
John V. Hurd      
242 Hillside Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Robert F. Meagher, Jr.    
14 Golden Avenue 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 19    
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS 
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR  
 
Christopher K. Gray     
6 Peter Tufts Road 
 
Robert Hutchinson     
28 Thesda Street 
 
John J. Dunn, Jr.     
36 Aerial Street 
 
Leo F. Doherty, Jr.     
8 Gay Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
TOWN MEETING MEMBER FOR TWO YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN TWO 
(to fill a vacancy) 
 
John A. DeRosby     
519 Summer Street 
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No Candidate Filed For One Position 
 

 
 
PRECINCT 20     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR 
 
Maureen E. Gormley    
1250 Massachusetts Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Thomas J. Putnam     
27 Tanager Street 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
Maureen O’Connell Larkin    
31 Inverness Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
Katherine Norian Loosian    
39 Inverness Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
       
TOWN MEETING MEMBER FOR TWO YEARS   
Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE 
(to fill a vacancy) 
 
Martha I. Scott     
1 Arnold Street 
 
Steven M. Byrne     
77 Appleton Street 
 

 
 
 
PRECINCT 21     
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS FOR THREE YEARS  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN FOUR  
 
Walter C. Phillips     
2 Crescent Hill Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election   
     
Micah B. Trembly     
41 Park Avenue Extension 
 
Leanne Fitzgerald     

64 Westminster Avenue 
Candidate for Re-Election    
 
 Zarina G. Memon     
15 Sunset Road 
Candidate for Re-Election 
 
John W. May      
11 Colonial Village Drive 
Candidate for Re-Election   
     
TOWN MEETING MEMBER FOR ONE YEAR  
Vote for NOT MORE THAN ONE 
(to fill a vacancy) 
 
Jeffrey K. Boudreau     
99 Bow Street 
 
Todd Evan Spivak     
542 Summer Street 
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HOW TO RUN FOR TOWN MEETING 

The next Town Election for Arlington will be Saturday, April 5, 2014. In addition to persons 
elected to serve the entire town (Selectmen, School Committee Members, etc.), some citizens will be 
elected to serve as Town Meeting Members from their own precinct. Historically, Arlington has 21 
precincts and at least four persons are elected from each precinct every year.  

      In some precincts there will be knowledgeable incumbents who have served for many years, but in 
recent years Arlington has had some precincts where there were not enough people on the ballot to fill all 
the available positions. There were also some new candidates who won over incumbents. So, why not 
consider representing your precinct starting in 2014? 

All together Arlington has 252 Town Meeting Members, twelve from each precinct, with one-third 
elected each year. Sometimes people move out of the precinct or resign before their term is up, so there 
are often additional openings for “unexpired terms” of one or two years in some of the precincts. 
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Precinct 1 Thompson School, 187 Everett Street 
Precinct 2 Hardy School, 52 Lake St. entrance on Brooks Avenue 
Precinct 3 Thompson School, 187 Everett Street 
Precinct 4 Hardy School, 52 Lake St. entrance on Brooks Avenue 
Precinct 5 Thompson School, 187 Everett Street  
Precinct 6 Hardy School, 52 Lake St. entrance on Brooks Avenue 
Precinct 7 Chestnut Manor, 54 Medford St. entrance on Chestnut Terrace 
Precinct 8 Town Hall, 730 Mass Ave. entrance on Massachusetts Avenue 
Precinct 9 Chestnut Manor, 54 Medford St. entrance on Chestnut Terrace 
Precinct 10 Town Hall, 730 Mass Ave. entrance on Massachusetts Avenue 
Precinct 11 Bishop School, 25 Columbia Rd. entrance on Stowecroft Rd. 
Precinct 12 Brackett School, 66 Eastern Ave. entrance on Eastern Avenue 
Precinct 13 Stratton School, 180 Mountain Ave. entrance on Mountain Avenue 
Precinct 14 Brackett School, 66 Eastern Ave. entrance on Eastern Avenue  
Precinct 15 Stratton School, 180 Mountain Ave. entrance on Mountain Avenue 
Precinct 16  Dallin School, 185 Florence Avenue entrance on Florence Avenue 
Precinct 17 Stratton School, 180 Mountain Ave. entrance on Mountain Avenue  
Precinct 18  Dallin School 185 Florence Avenue, entrance on Florence Avenue 
Precinct 19 Peirce School, Park Ave. Ext. and Summer St. entrance on Newland Rd. 
Precinct 20 Park Avenue Congregational Church, Park Avenue 
Precinct 21 Peirce School, Park Ave. Ext. and Summer St. entrance on Newland Rd. 
 
To determine your precinct, go to <http://www.wheredoivotema.com>  or call the Clerk’s 
Office 781-316-3070 
 

 
 

Candidates Night is sponsored by: ����������	�
����������������������
����������

������������� 
 
 
Photos provided by candidates 
Booklet prepared by Katharine Fennelly, Janice Bakey, Elizabeth Thompson 


